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BNSL BOSS-

OrCITYS DOCKS

MAN Of IDEAS

Doesnt Care for Poli ¬

ticians but Wants to

J
Benefit the City

I HE IS FULL OF ENERGY

Means to Retire from Active

Business When His Term-

as Commissioner Is Up

PLANS TO IMPROVE CITY
G

I One of His mbitions Is to Fill

In and Ben tify River Front-

of Riverside Park

Commissioner of Docks and Ferries-
J A Dens may make mlntakes as
the head of a bg and Important cfty
department but they will not be made
because he lacks dedson

i Sitting in hc anteroom of the Com-

missioners
¬

oracp on Pier A yesterday
I were a number of men who were walt
i 103 to see tie boss of Greeter New
Ji Yorks water front One evidently had

I never seen the Commissioner and said

ts his companion
Whnt kind f a man U the Com-

missioner

¬

Hes a scrappy little chap who talks
business straight from the itoulder
answered the other Ant that describes
Mr Bensel who In his live feet eight of

I
I

one hundred and forty paurvds currloj
enough steam to equip a half dijzen

t menHe is somewhere this side of he
nftyycar mark and Is as full ohu
noss as a floor operator on the Stock
Excbage-

Hel8Ie what would be termed on the
Bowery full of scraps and he can

I look very rough or vtry pleasant out
of light blue eyes thut peer irankly

V through hid glasses
Haa Red Hair Some

I Hl hair must have been as red as

Dub Fltzslmmonss at some time or
jj other It Is not as plentiful as it once

was and has thinned out to such an

extent that it has left a welldenned
space of clean sculp on top of his head

He has n bristly little mustache anJ
eyebrows that arch curiously over his

J fash-

ion

¬

glasses In a continuously Inquiring
He has a most pronounceJ under I

determined way ofJaw und a quick
spea1tIn-

I
I

He wears inimsplcuous clothing and

t shoes of a solid pattern like a plain-

clothes
I

I man from headquarters A elm ¬

It pie watchchaln and chum Is the only
Jewelry nslde from a modest scarfpln

that appears In his personal adorn-

ment

¬

lIe oesar his career in the Dock De-

partment

¬

as an assistant tnglnecr twen
ty years ago He hclpal carry out t e-

ten was ca leclenormous task ot wat
the North Klvcr work In making ue-

docksL and then went to inlladilnhU
fort while some years ago he took

of Chief Engineer of thehet Dock Department and whun Nor >U
ofClellan asked him to take the place

Commlssloner he sail1Iocit will take YOU want me to
d It end run the on a buslnes-

iltaiilsf The Mayor appointed him TOIs-

UIf what he has to say about himself
p and his selection for the position

l Will Be Boss While There
The place does not me any more

m9lEy than the one 1 rsir and It means
inluliely more work However I meant

i to retire from active business In u
couple of years any way and 1 might

1 ay well retire as the hots of the phue
I dont neoJas one of the subordinates

i the money and U doesn make nny
that the salary Is no

i difference to me I

mre-
been Identified with pol

prtme inriwzI know however Wfr all
hero the place shall I thlllk
It ought to be run so r as I am
ablo It will not be a clearinghouse for
J>OIH1co1 buslnees of any sort

t Naturally the subject of the city 8-

rerrle1 ftsJ ijcgested and ho aild
I rant eav whether ferries owned by

the city are n cood thine or not
If tho people votoifor them there Isn t-

anvtllne to do but go ahead and run
thcii If It turns out that good termi-
nals

¬ I

grood boats oad rnpd service suchr as e natunilly feel were entitled to
cost mnrc than the Income and are
run at d los then It Is up to the ulv-
en ot municipal economic nrobloma to
decide how the matter ron be adjusted

4 For my part I am here to see that
they are run as mill Intended and Ill

I do that any anything else that cornea
In the way of the Job

Aa tp Filling In
I When asked about the favoritism In

the Slung In oohtracti Mr Bensel said
Of course there has always been

r 1 favoritism In the fllllng In contracts-
But It doesnt appear that the city lost

I > anything It got all It would have got
from any one else for the same money

I

STUDY OF JOHN A BENSEL HEAD OF DOCK DEPARTMENT
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HE VJEARS TOE sOLID LOOKING SN0ES OF
1

A PlAIN CLOTHES MAN
II

HES A-
SCRAPPY

to I

LITTLE flIf
7 CHAP WHO

SHOULDER
TH6

STRAIGHT
FRoM

TAIKS-

5US1NESS

i

I

I

lJ

i have beon tajfcmff to StreetCleanIng Commissioner WoodburY and ne
thinks like 1 do we cnn save thecity money b using xarbarge Incin-erator

¬

ash to fill In and save the citynt least ten cents a load on everythingIn the way or fllllne in
We have made 3000000 worth of new

land at Rlkcra Island for tno city antiwo can go on anl do this indefinitely
One of the great troubes in a biz

municipality like this Is that It Is hard
departments to work togetherhen I wet seme of the mnnv mnll rt

ROOSEVELT LOOMS

IN MoRISHBROILA-

mbassador White Said to

Have Proposal Which Will

Make Peace

I

LONDON Feb President Roose-

velt
¬

nrI the Airorlean Government are
expected to bring to a successful ter-

mination

¬

the crisis now threatenlnr to
disrupt the Algeclras conference on

Morocco S

The correspondent of the Standard at
Algoclras whose despatches hereto-

fore

¬

have been authentic and whoso
sources of information art undoubted
cables

I am In a position to assert that the
final solution of the Moroccan dispute
will emanate from America Ambassa-
dor

¬

Henry White is only awaiting tho
right moment to submit a proposal
which It is believed vittl prove ac-

ceptable
¬

to both France and Germany
L have Mr Whites authority to

state that a successful issue li conf-
idently

¬

expected

Daily Lessons in Profitable Advertising 1

LESSON IV
As a great body of water may be traced back to a small trickling stream

t so may many great st objectlessons be accredited tothe nimbleness-
of the flee to the patience of the spider to the recklessness of the moth to
the Industry of the ant or to the fidelity of the dog

J one might naturally ask comes the keynote to advertising
success

Lets ask little Cupid who Is with us today He Is a past master In the
art of executing matrimonial contracts Its easy for him to find ones affinity
Just think of the kind of wife or husband you would like to haveand leave the
rest to this clever matchmaker-

St Valentine picked out Cupid to solve the secrets of the heart knowing
him to be possessed keen Insight Into human nature Bring the people to
gether were the only words of advice the elderly father had to offer

t Thats Just exactly what Cupid does To be sure he takes occasional
strolls along moonlit paths but as arutehe accomplishes his work by con-
centrating

¬

humanity at parties balls dances Summer resorts aboard ocean
I steamships and on diplomatic trips around the world So Get the people to-

gether
¬

Is Cupids theory and they will do the rest
Thats what The Worlds Want Directory does every single day In the week

Through It thousands of employers and positionseekers meet landlordsand-
tenapts find each other buyers and sellers shake hands cipIUlstsandprop ¬

t owriers touch elbows and merchants whisper Inside n
see Yi7i

ff Pi9
iJ Plan and S eJ w Well It S F

L
t-

Ji t iV

LaL4 oit my hands I hope to be able to
take up with Mr Voodbury the prob-
lem

¬

of making Riverside Park rom
Seventy4econd street up something
like wtiat it was intended to be

While the railroad Is there it Is out
of the question to make It a real park
but TVO can certainly make It available
for the

It Mr Woiidbury can get money
enough for an Incineration plant he can
turn out enough ashes to up nil that
ground wet of Riverside Drive leaving-
a cut for the rnUroad with brMees ovfr

DROVE THUGS AHEAD AS

HE HALFCARRIED VICTIM

Policeman Williams Herded Prisoners His
Pistol While Aged They

Assaulted Toward Street Station

with one hand the aged
victim of an attack of footpads while-
In the other he held a revolver with
which he cowed two prisoners Police-
man

¬

Williams of the Oak street sta-
tion

¬

effected the arrest of two allcgeJ
crooks early today

If either one of you fellows attemptr
to get away said the policeman who
afterward declared he meant every
word Ill boro a hole through you

Now hands up ho commanded
right about face and set a move on
Down the terminal block of the Bow-

ery
¬

across Chatham Square and through
two blocks of Now Bowery on the way
to the Oak street station Williams his
prisoner and the aged and feeble vic-

tim
¬

proving an added burden at eVery
step oroceeded Then the old man de-

clared
¬

he could go no further moaned
and sank to the pavement

Held Prisoners at Bay
The prisoners noting the new diff-

iculty
¬

of the policeman were on the
point of their legs to a dash for
freedom when Williams designing their
purpose grabbed one of the men After
allowing his patient to drop gently to
the sidewalk and pointing his club at
the other said If you movo astep Ill
kill you sure The fellows made no
move

Williams banged his club on the pave-
ment

¬

and brought policeman ¬

to his aid An ambulance was sum-
moned

¬

and In It the aged witness and
victim was taken to the Oak street sta-
tion

¬

lie revived to tell how
he had been brutally beaten by the two
men after being held up and robbed

Polloensan Williams Is aeilKiiod to tho
downtown or Island post
which lnclud s the block
bounded by ISott Eroudtvay Catharine
slrtnt and Chatham Square Ho
two mon rapidly walking away frunil
tne of A man lying on
the sidewalk near tha deep Oaorwuy
of o liJlluliiK on the Eust

Ide ot tin Kbitlron blocks ilia In
avierlmuled the men and KiuQbetl Uioiu
They protested thafthey had fioen do i

iff nothing
Kicked Him

William thll
wMo i fnaftrullyvtohk feetm i 1

i i A

It This is of course in the event of
me fuxk Department cooperating With
us whim we think it wlI1

In addition to making a new and
comfortable park the Incineration of
garbage will do away with the street
cleaning dumps whltih are nuisances
and the flotsam and jetsam that covers
the bathing benches that cDmos from the
streetcleaning dumping places at sea

A lot of these things I speak of will
not bo popular with the rank and file
of politicians but they will be good
things for tho city

with
He Bore Man

Oak

Supporting

Montgom-
ery

sufficiently

FJallron
triangular

prostrate
Broadway

Robbed

kvii

He was bleeding from cuts on the
head and face The pockets of his
clothing wen turned Inside out He
tad been accosted by the two men he
aid who knocked him down kicked
him and then rohbod him He had
lain the tcauiitlet of Panhandlers Para
iifu on 1jwcr IJowery and hud besOt
roll ow Id bv the men for several Mocks
he dnrlnred

The old man who managed to give
his lume as John Caatnian saying that
lie had been celoirutlns the sixtythird
anniversary of hIs during the
night reeled after telling his story and

to the avement evidently rlouuly
hurt

Tile prbiomfre described themselves-
as Dan Kolly of No M East End
avenue a bricklayer nineteen years ofago and Joseph ORourto a sailor
living nt the foot of West Eleventh
street

ilL TRAIN PARTED t
TYING UP TRAFFIC-

Cars Plumped Into Motor on Third
Avenue Throwing Passen-

gers
¬

About

Southbound traffle on the Third ave ¬

nue lij was blocked for half an hour
during the rush hour today because
of the uncoupling of tho motor car from
the rest of Its sevencar train at the
Grand street station

The couplingpin slipped out and the
front motor car ran ahead of its train
Tho motoraian unaware of the break
put on tho brakes for the station stop-
ping

¬

suddenly The six cars unbrajced
bumped Into the motor car with suith
force thut many passengers were
thrown front their feet straphangers
being hurled Into the laps of sitting men
anti women

No one was Injured and the train was
recoupled as soon us mother coupling-
pin was obtained During delay
triune plied up north of the Grand
street station as far as Fourteenth
street and scores of belated toilers rPtdown to the pnth beside the tricks andnIcd to tSelr ptntlons

American Girl Dies In Romo
JICXHK FEB 4Ml8 J Lough

borough of San Francisco died hero
today of enteritis She was twenty
tour ytram j

f< vtt

i

OBRlfN SENT

TO ROUT VICE-

INTENDERLOIN

Appearance of New Czar

Causes Flurry in

Resorts-

TO TEST IMMUNITY

Farmer Dooley Deposed in

Moment of Boasting of

His Work

w Ith the appearance of Police Captain
Stephen OBrien os commander of the
West Thirtieth street ntntlonhonse to-

day

¬

word was pissed throiish the Ten-

derloin

¬

that resorts of every kind which
have been practically Immune from In-

terference

¬

would begin the hardest sea-

son

¬

of troubles they have ever known
Capt OBrien moved up to the station

at S oclock this morning but the fact
that tho tanner police sergeant who
got his knowledge under Inspector
Thomas Byrnes was coming to enforce
every law was heralded along Broadway-
last night Lights are expected to ba
put out or turnetf low In back rooms
toitlht and the corners of streets
wlhere crooks congregate are cxsreted
to bo deserted

When Capt OBrien was made an
acting captain and wit in charge of the
Tmfllc Scrund by Commissioner llcAdoo
the latter planned to remove Capt
Doolcy known as the Coney Island
Farmer from the Tenderloin Precinct
and put Caipt OBrien In charge This
post Capt OBrien did not want At the
time it was sald that things would have
gone hard with him hid he waged war
on certain resorts which have run night
and day and which are frequented by
politicians who boast of polka influence

Bingham Faith Strong
Under Commissioner Blnffham things

ara not like they were Commissioner
Blngham has gone deep into Tenderloin
conditions arid has obosen Capt Oiirien
to close up Immune resorts because he
believes that If there is a man In re
depart T nt who can accomplish it
OBrien is the man

Capt Dooley had hardly given ex-

pression
¬

to tho great work he had done-
in the Tenderloin last evening caiylng-

Ttils precinct Is clean I am going to
keep It M when orders cam for him
to prepare to move bock to Brooklyn

Cage OBrien la probably the most
bated man by the police In the depart-
ment

¬

He ts a disciplinarian and keeps
the closest watch on every man under
him He is hated too because of his
statements made before a legislative
committee at Albany when he said
things that reflected upon the Integrity
of men In the uniformed force

Capt OBriens present post Is ac-

knowledged
¬

to be the hardest he has
ever had Those who know him say
that under him the Tenderloin will
either be closed as tight an a drum or
else he will dig his own grave

Other Transfers
Commissioner Blngbam has also made

other transfers of importance The men
transferred are

Nicholas Brooks relieved of Borough
Inspectorship and made District Inspec-
tor

¬

for First District lower Manhattan
Moses Cortright Chief Inspector made

also Borough Inspector
John F Flood Inspector transferred

from First Inspection District to com-
mand

¬

of traffic squad and Third Pre-
cinct

¬

City Hall and put In charge of
School of Instruction

Patrick J Harklns Captain made act-
Ing Inspector and transferred from
Rapelye street to command of Eleventh
Inspection District Queens-

A report that the new commander of
the Tenderloin precinct is soon to re-

sign
¬

from the force waa lit circulation
today This was bared on the fact that
he had applied for hls twenty days
leave at absence He simply followed a
rule of the Department in handing In
his application at this time though It
will not be for him to go away-
on his vacation before May 1

Cannot Retire Now
The former Acting Inspector could

not retire on a pension until next No ¬

vember If he wanted to as he will not
be flltyIlvo years old until then He
has been on thirtyone years

The switching about of Inspectors
Brooks and Cortright rneaiu that Con
right will now be regarded as the rank ¬

log Inspector and hand man of
the Commissioner He will have charge-
of the Information bureau which has
been reorganized and its working state
cut Inh Jt There tas been some talk
about Inspector Brooks wishing to re-
sign

¬

He has helm a policeman forty
one years Iris friends say h >we01
that ho stick as long as he re-
mains

¬

physUallv At He I Immensely
popular with the men as the father of
the system

Inspector McLaughlin as head of
the Detective Department Is becoming-
a terror to transient crooks Last night
his men picked up sixteen men the
majority of them on suspicion Scarcely
a day passes that ten or fifteen crooks
are not caught In MS dragnet His pur ¬

pose is to hound them out o < New Yorko f

KILLED COUPLING CARS
Special toTIM Evening WorM I

BAUANAC IjAKE N Y Feb H ¬
Frank Olney a trainman on the New
oYrk Central and Hudson River Rail-
road

¬

branch between here and Lake
Clear Junction was Instantly killed
while coupling the New York sleeper
with tie brunch train nt the latter
dace early today Olney was thirty
six years of age and married

A
LIVE

FAC-

TPOSTUM
Is a food beverage
Coffee a stimulant

RwwJ lb i Road to WillTlU In
pkw of PoituraI J-

i

EXPLOSION MAY
I

SHOW PLOT TO-

DESTROYMEADE

Box for Company on

United States Trans ¬

port Blows L p-

ONE MAN BADLY HURT

Can in Soldiers Chest Con-

tained

¬

a Mysterious and

Powerful ExplosiveS-

AN FRANCISCO Feb UA board-
of Inquiry consisting of Capts Simpson
and Nixon and Lieut CabbeL the first
and last named of whom were mem-
bers

¬

of the board of Inquiry that in-

vestigated
¬

the fatal fire on the trans
oort Meade has been appointed by
Major Duval to solve the mystery of
the explosion in the chest belonglur to
Ccorpanv B Second U 8 Infantry
now on the Meade which exploded
Monday on a dray at the Southern
Pacific freight station The boar is
meeting today

Harry Lioughran driver who was
handling Ute chest at the time tt ex
olodcd and who was painfully hurt
has recovered sufficiently to say

The box was handed to me by one
of the Southern Pacific warehousemen
to see what company It bvtansvd to
I threw the box to the bed of the
Wagon when the explosion occurred
That Is all I remember before I was
taken to the hospital-

Cover Hurled Far-
A clue to the explosion is a cylindrical

tin can the top and bottom of which
were blown out and the curved Bides
of which are twisted This can which
was hlprwn across the railroad tricks
IB clean on Ha outer surface but its
inner surttice li covered with an odor-
ous

¬

soot cloalely resembling burned pow-
der

¬

Chemical oooliysli of this soot
may disclose the cause of the explosion-

The chest was thought to have been
Intended for transportation on the
Meade and in the light of tho Ira in
the hold of that transport It was be¬

lieved that there might have been a
plot to destroy the Meade Such ideas
eem Improbable as the cheat was
plainly marked for storage and could
not ordinarily hare gone aboard the
Meade

Meade Fire Findings-
The tact oonytrnlnff the Made dis-

aster
¬

so far aa theycan be known are
ej forth In the findings of the Board-

of Inquiry composed of Capts Wendell
L Simpson and A E Williams and

LOOK FIRST TO THE EYES
It was Dr Savage an American-

who first said that eye strain is
the REAL CAUSE qf sick head¬
ache Now it is recognized the
world over

Eyes examined by Oculists who are
Registered Physicians of experience-

A W BREWSTER M D
11 years Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital

EDW JOHNSON M D
Many years In private practice

MARCUM KENYON M D
B years Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital
MARTIN LINDEROTH M D

Late of Urooklyn Eye ard Ear Hospital
fllufttra Only if Nerded often aa low aa
One Dollar nlvrnya lit moderate prices

CJ 44dvI I

Oculists and Opticians
43 Years Practice

223 Sixth Avenue i 1345 Broadway
IJelow 10th St I St

3 Sixth Avenue 217 BronIway
I Below 22d St J Astor house

25 Broad Street Arcade

Sale of

All Silk-

Umbrellas
b

26inch for Women
Handles of fine English nat-
ural

¬

wood plain and sterling
silver trimmed and sterling
silver caps with partridge
mounts

28inch for Men
Handles of fine English box
and furze

I95
value 300

Lord Taylor
Broadway and Twentieth Street
Fifth Avenue Nineteenth

i
It

Lieut L D Catibel made public yet
teraay ns lollows

That the bro was confined entirely
to hatch No 2 that till hatch was
loaded with baggage perulnlng to the
Second Infantry ottlcera and men that
the origin of the fire was at a point re ¬

mote tram the hatch and at a consid-
erable

¬

depth In tho hold that tin nre
started In one ot two parknycs vizarms client containing rifles and quan-
tity

¬

9f mosquito and crate con
taming proiabiy former

Tho rlllcs were generously oiled about
the metal parts and tho mirror was
wrapped with a hloune and poncho and

rapped about with loose hay
litids tint tile packages

mentioned belonged to A and
Company C respectively and the in-
tenor

¬

0 each was throughout-
the halves of the boxes which were ad-
jacent

¬

being entirely
sowing that the Urn originated within-
one or the other presumably through
spontaneous the remote
end of eaoh box being entirely clean
and burned or charred on the exter
tar

J

PARSONS SPEAK5FOR r
W

80CENT GAS BILL
11

1i
W

County Chairman Says Republkaia f
Favor Measure and Believes It 4

fri
Will Go Through

Special to The Evening World
ALBANY Feb HWhlle I flo not

desire to criticize the State Oas Com-
mission

¬

lIB course It seems to me haa
demonstrated he necessity of passing
at once an SOccnt gas bill The Repub-
lican

¬ torganization of New York County
Is heartily In favor of It This WU
the statement made today by Repub-
lican

¬
County Chairman arsons of New

York Mr Parsons believes that the
bill will go through

f

Lord Taylor I
Will Offer Thursday Morning f iL

the Following Values i
V

Silks Greatly Under Priced 1

Desirable Fancy Silks 12000 yards suitable T

Igowns and waists value 100 125
offered on our Special Silk Counter at OoC a ya

th

Dress Goods Dept 1 j

All Wool Henriettas a special lot on sale 42 44Ml
tt

V
inches wide in street and evening shades
including ivory cream black value i 78c aydt-

55

White Goods Dept
Fine Madras Cloth and Swisses 10000 yds t

large variety of attractive designs in figures polka
dots striped and plain special o
values on Special Tables 2 5 C 350 yd

r
Broadway and Twentieth St Fifth Ave NineteenthSt

c

J

fee
4 I

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15TH
4

d
Black Dress Fabrics iI

rJI ttlfj

FRENCH BTAMINE VOILE SILK AND WOOL T

43 Inches wide Regular price 150 75c yari f

18th Street Section

Wash Dress Fabrics
IMPORTED SILK GINGHAMS large variety of colors j 1

Formerly 65c and 75c 35c JIUf 11

SILK MOUSSELINE large and small floral effects 220 II

LINEN SUITmG white only 2-

5cfece
JW THURSQA Y AND FRIDAYJ IMPORTAN SALE OF

Fine AllOver Embroideries
Consisting of 1000 yards Nainsook Swiss and Batiste n

45 inches wide fashionable and novel designs
Regular price 160 to 575 yard 110 to 375 yard

a wa i9tCeGL i

TrousersRed-
uced OneThirdH-eres

1

your chance to buy ANY pair of worsted trou¬

giI sers in our four stores at a 333 saving Even at regu ¬ jx lar prices these garments were the best value to be had 7
off now

Ig 3 Worsted Trousers 2OO-
g4

I
<

Worsted Trousers SB26 7
4 5 Worsted Trousers S3 33

6 Worsted Trousers S4OO it

7 Worsted Trousers S467
ltVWi1I 8 Worsted Trousers S533 ijI

10 Worsted Trousers 66 7
Get the Habit Go to

I

9jf UNION SQUARE tHth Street near Broadway
C 279 Broadway near Chambersq gEJt iI I 47 Cortlandt St near Greenwich

125th St corner Third Avet

TRY IT IM YOUR BA-
HF8CRUBBS

Io1flnt AaiiOuie
A DELIGHTFUL PREPARATION N-

RefmbiD u a Turkish Bath Invaluable for Purpoza
Splendid CUmlng Prcpaatlon for the ulIr

Removes alJd Grease Spots frdm Ootb t

Allays the Irritation caused by Mo ultD-

III
es

la Hot OUjitte Restores theCWarjaC rpta-
CkuP1lte and Jewelry Softtn

SovivUyuig flU nd tJthet Sporti
IQ Y ALL TllE1I10YiLTIES IF E-

ITD 4UG IIUTBEB1XllWIOU

V

I


